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Contact us for Special Deals

FIT Bookings
Edwin (North Asia)
edwin@thetraveller.sg

Group Bookings MICE

Gina (Philippines)
gina@thetraveller.sg

Manoj (India & South Asia)
manoj@thetraveller.sg

Tony (Asean, Australia, Europe,
           USA,  Middle East, Sri Lanka
           & other Western Market)
tony@thetraveller.sg

Sudip (India, Sri Lanka & Bangladesh)
sudip@thetraveller.sg

Audrey (Philippines)
audrey@thetraveller.sg

Sudip (India)
sudip@thetraveller.sg

Edwin (North Asia)
edwin@thetraveller.sg

Quennie  (Australia, Europe, USA,
                   Middle East & Other Western
                   Markets)
quennie@thetraveller.sg

Quennie (All Markets)
quennie@thetraveller.sg

We look forward to hear from you and sincerely hope that we can render our services in
Singapore and Malaysia. 

With Best Regards,

Yvonne Low
Executive Director

M: (+65) 9817 3143   E: yvonne@thetraveller.sg

Leisure Travel & MICE Experts
Tailored Experiences for all Your Clients Needs
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Contact:
+(65) 6225 2777

Email:
mkt@thetraveller.sg

Follow us:

Built in 1900, Goodwood Park Hotel is Singapore’s iconic heritage hotel, with
its impressive Grand Tower gazetted a national monument in 1989.

Uniquely sited on a landscaped hillock in the shopping and lifestyle hub of Orchard and
Scotts Road, the Hotel has 233 elegantly appointed guest rooms with contemporary amenities,
two swimming pools, fitness centre, five distinctive restaurants and a deli. A unique resort-style

experience awaits in this urban sanctuary steeped in old-world charm.

Ensconced amidst Singapore's lively Orchard and Scotts Road, the Goodwood Park Hotel stands
as a testament to the city's storied past. Born as an elite club in 1900, this architectural gem has
welcomed a constellation of stars, with luminaries like Duke Ellington and Elizabeth Taylor once

walking its halls. For the epicurean traveller, the hotel boasts a plethora of dining options: the tantalizing 
Sichuan and Cantonese dishes at Min Jiang, the sophisticated European plates at Gordon Grill, and

the exquisite English Afternoon Tea Buffet with Local Favourites at L’Espresso.

 Marrying colonial grandeur with contemporary elegance, the Goodwood Park Hotel offers guests more 
than just a stay. It presents a voyage through time, allowing visitors to relish in Singapore's harmonious 

blend of history and the present. In our eyes, the Goodwood Park Hotel is an undisputed gem
in the heart of Singapore, waiting to be discovered by discerning travellers.

Heritage icon and urban sanctuary
for a resort-style experience in the city

https://www.goodwoodparkhotel.com/dining/min-jiang
https://www.goodwoodparkhotel.com/dining/gordon-grill
https://www.goodwoodparkhotel.com/dining/l-espresso

